This letter advances the hypothesis that persistent inequality affects cultural traits and undermines social capital. We use blood donation data at the local level in Southern Spain to document that, indeed, persistent inequality -as measured by land inequality-negatively affects blood donation, which indicates that it harms social capital.
Introduction
This article addresses an unexplored consequence of inequality: its implications for culture and social capital formation. A society suffering severe inequality may develop social and political apathy. If the situation persists for a long time, this apathy becomes a cultural trait hindering the creation of social capital. By putting forward and testing this hypothesis we contribute to the debates on the consequences of long-term inequality (e.g., Engerman and Sokoloff, 2002; Easterly, 2007; Galor et al., 2009 ) and the causes of culture, and more particularly, of social capital (e.g., Nunn 2012; Alesina and Giuliano 2015; Guiso et al., 2016) .
We focus on the effects of historical persistent inequality -in short persistent inequality-, which refers to a type of inequality that persists over a long historical period. This persistence makes inequality a feature of society that can create cultural traits. As part of a society's culture, social capital can be undermined by persistent inequality. Arguably, an unequal society that, generations upon generations, excludes a large section of its population from having economic opportunities and acceptable living standards will hardly develop a strong sense of solidarity and commitment towards the common good. Once the cultural pattern has been created, it may persist even if society becomes more equal, thus constraining the potential for future economic growth.
We test this hypothesis using municipal-level data on blood donation in the Southern Spanish region of Andalusia (see Fig. 1 ). This is a case in point because Andalusia has suffered highly persistent inequality over its modern history, whose roots are largely exogenous (Oto-Peralías and Romero-Ávila, 2016a, b) . In addition, blood donation is collected in a centralized way by the Andalusian Health Service, which has provided us with a unique dataset on the number of donors per municipality. We find that land inequality -as a proxy for persistent inequality-has a non-negligible negative effect on blood donation, thus supporting the hypothesis that persistent inequality undermines social capital.
Interestingly, it is historical inequality rather than current inequality which affects social capital, suggesting that the effect works through the creation of cultural patterns.
Background and data
Following Guiso et al. (2011) , social capital refers to "those persistent and shared beliefs and values that help a group overcome the free rider problem in the pursuit of socially valuable activities" (p. 419). We measure social capital through blood donation, which is widely considered to be a good proxy (e.g., Guiso et al., 2011; Nannicini et al., 2013) . The Andalusian Health Service has provided us with a unique dataset containing the postal code of every person that has donated blood in any year of the period 2012-2014. Using this information and data on the population in age to donate blood (i.e., between 18 and 65), we create the variable "percentage of blood donors" at the municipal level. It is worth noting that blood donors' data comes from an ad hoc extraction from administrative files conducted specifically for this study, and postal codes may contain errors. These errors are amplified in small municipalities, for which the denominator of the indicator is smaller. In addition, inhabitants of small municipalities have less access to blood collection units. Consequently, to reduce measurement errors we exclude municipalities with less than 1,000 inhabitants in 2014, which only account for 1% of the Andalusian population. The persistent inequality suffered by municipalities characterized by high land concentration may have shaped the local culture and undermined social capital. The miserable living conditions of landless workers in Andalusia were pretty much those of a marginalized social group. Pablo de Olavide (1768 Olavide ( /1996 , Intendent of Seville in the second half of the 18 th century, described them as "the unhappiest men that I know in Europe […] half-a-year laborers, and the other half beggars". This situation of inequality and dependence on the landowner persisted well into the 20 th century (Oto-Peralías and Romero-Ávila, 2016a). Arguably, a society that over a long period of time has suffered such high levels of inequality will not develop a sense of commitment towards the public good and solidarity among its members. Social groups such as landless workers that have been oppressed, marginalized, or simply placed in a systematic inferior position, are very unlikely to view the state (or the society as a whole) as representing or sharing their own interests. This feeling of apathy, generations upon generations, leads to a culture of lack of trust, cooperation, or more broadly, social capital.
Finally, an interesting aspect of land inequality is that it was a very important determinant of overall economic inequality in the past, while its current relevance is much lower since agriculture only employs today a small fraction of the population (8.4% in Andalusia in 2014 according to the Labor Force Survey). Thus, in historical and cultural terms the effect of land inequality can be interpreted as a cumulative effect over time, which creates cultural patterns.
Empirical results

Baseline results
Column 1 of Table 1 reports the bivariate regression of the percentage of blood donors in 2014 on land concentration in 1982. The coefficient is negative and highly statistically significant, which provides initial support for our hypothesis. Column 2 adds two demographic factors that are relevant to explain blood donation, namely, total population and population's average age (in linear and quadratic terms), while column 3 includes geographic indicators such as a coast dummy, distance to the capital city (linear and squared), and a capital city dummy. In both cases the coefficient on land concentration remains negative and statistically significant. Column 4 adds additional geographic controls that may influence both blood donation and land concentration (altitude, ruggedness, soil quality, rainfall, and average temperature). This is our baseline specification. The coefficient on land inequality is large and precisely estimated. Going from a municipality without large estates (0% in land concentration) to a municipality with a high concentration of land (90%) decreases blood donors by almost 2 percentage points (i.e., (90-0)*(-0.022)= -1.98).
The next two columns show that the result does not depend on a specific variable of land concentration. Column 6 employs the percentage of land in holdings equal to or greater than 200 hectares from the 1962 agricultural census, while column 7 uses the percentage of land in holdings greater than 250 hectares from cadastral data in 1930. The results obtained with these alternative measures are very similar to the baseline findings. This is as expected since land distribution has remained largely unchanged over time.
A two-stage least squared (2SLS) framework
Following our previous work (Oto-Peralías and Romero-Ávila, 2016a, b), we argue that land inequality can be largely considered as an exogenous factor due to the way the territory was colonized in the Middle Ages after the Christian conquest. This fact makes us confident that the uncovered negative effect of persistent inequality on social capital is not driven by reverse causality or omitted variables. To further pursue this issue, this section explicitly exploits the fact that Andalusia was divided during the Middle Ages by a frontier that ceased to exist in 1492 when the Catholic Monarchs conquered the Nasrid Kingdom of Granada (see Fig. 1 ). The Castilian part of Andalusia was colonized under the conditions of an insecure frontier region, which led to the concentration of land in the hands of the military elite, i.e., the nobility. In contrast, once conquered, the former Nasrid Kingdom of Granada was colonized under very different premises, that is, as a secure region, with land distribution evolving in a relatively more equal way (see details in Oto-Peralías and Romero-Ávila, 2016b). Since the territory close to the frontier is geographically very similar (as shown in Table 2 in Oto-Peralías and Romero-Ávila, 2016b), we can use this historical accident as a source of exogenous variation in persistent inequality within a 2SLS framework.
Columns 1 and 2 of Table 2 employ the whole sample, while columns 3 and 4 focus on municipalities within 25 km of the frontier. The instrument is a dummy variable capturing whether the municipality belonged to the Castilian part of Andalusia in the Middle Ages.
This variable exerts a strong positive effect on land concentration, thereby indicating that it is a relevant instrument. The second stage, which uses only that part of land concentration that is due to the frontier dummy, reports a large, negative, and highly significant coefficient.
The increase in the size of the effect suggests that the OLS estimates are downward biased.
Moreover, it could suggest that the exclusion restriction does not hold. In this regard, one possible interpretation is that, as documented in Oto-Peralías and Romero-Ávila (2016b), the frontier of Granada also affected the concentration of political power by the nobility. Thus, if we consider the second-stage coefficient on land concentration to be capturing inequality in a broad sense (both in economic and political terms), this would also justify its larger effect. Notwithstanding, due to lack of data on other potential channels, it is impossible to test whether the frontier has only affected social capital through persistent inequality.
Therefore, we cannot assure that persistent inequality is the only channel through which the presence of the frontier of Granada affected social capital, but it is likely to be the dominant one. All in all, this 2SLS exercise provides evidence consistent with the hypothesis that persistent inequality undermines social capital.
Additional robustness checks
Our reading of the results is that persistent inequality -proxied by land concentrationcontributes to create a culture of low cooperation and low commitment towards the common good, which means low social capital. Therefore, this implies that persistent inequality has direct cultural implications. An alternative interpretation would be that persistent inequality harms economic development in the long-run, with poorer communities ending up with less social capital. This would imply an indirect effect working through economic development.
We try to address this issue by adding proxies for income to our baseline model. Columns 1 to 4 of Table 3 control for the percentage of population with secondary and higher education, the average number of vehicles per household, average socio-economic condition, and average gross income. All these variables enter with a positive coefficient, which is statistically significant only in column 3. Reassuringly, the coefficient on land concentration remains unchanged.
One may also wonder whether it is current inequality, rather than historical inequality, what matters. Current inequality can be measured through income inequality in 2007. Data on this variable at the local level is seldom available. For the Spanish case, there are data available for municipalities larger than 5,000 inhabitants (Hortas-Rico and Onrubia, 2014).
Column 5 estimates our baseline model with this smaller sample of municipalities. The coefficient on land concentration is larger, which is likely due to the fact that measurement errors in the dependent variable diminish as municipality size increases. Column 6 includes an income Gini index, which enters with a negative but statistically insignificant coefficient.
Column 7 includes both inequality variables. Remarkably, the coefficient on persistent inequality (i.e., land concentration) remains negative and significant, while that on current inequality is again insignificant.
Finally, our findings are also robust to: i) correcting standard errors for spatial dependence; ii) trimming values of the percentage of blood donors at the 95 th percentile (rather than at the 99 th ); iii) applying different cutoffs of municipalities' population; and iv) using electoral turnout as an alternative indicator of social capital (see Supplementary Material for details).
Conclusions
This letter advances and tests the hypothesis that persistent inequality undermines social capital. Using data on blood donors as a proxy for social capital, and land concentration as a measure of persistent inequality, our municipal-level analysis finds support for this hypothesis. Land inequality exerts a non-negligible negative effect on the percentage of blood donors, which is robust to the inclusion of a wide array of demographic and geographic controls. The effect is also robust to controlling for several proxies for income, which suggests that our findings are not driven by the fact that inequality negatively affects economic growth. In addition, we find that what matters is historical inequality rather than current (income) inequality. This is consistent with the fact that once the cultural trait is created, it may persist even if society becomes more equal. In all, the evidence provided sheds new light into the debates on the consequences of inequality and the determinants of culture.
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